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Canon 052 H toner cartridge Black

Brand : Canon Product code: 2200C001

Product name : 052 H

9200 pages, black

Canon 052 H toner cartridge Black:

Designed by Canon engineers and manufactured in Canon facilities, GENUINE supplies are developed
using precise specifications, so you can be confident that your Canon device will produce high-quality
results consistently. High capacity toner options keep up with your busy printing needs, so you have less
replacement efforts and more time. The Single-Cartridge System combines the toner and drum into the
same unit, which means you only have one consumable to replace. The MF420 series and the LBP210
series use Canon GENUINE Toner 052 Black (yields 3,100 pages) and Toner 052 High Capacity Black
(yields 9,200 pages), ISO/IEC standard.
Canon 052 H. Black toner page yield: 9200 pages, Printing colours: Black

Features

Built-in drum unit

Compatibility * imageCLASS LBP214dw
imageCLASS MF424dw

Black toner page yield * 9200 pages

Features

Printing colours * Black
Brand compatibility * Canon

Other features

Print technology Laser printing
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